May 13, 2009
Union County 4-H Horse Leaders Association Quarterly meeting

Leaders present: Sandy Henry, Margo Mack, Carrie Hoofnagle, Pam Kirkland, and Courtney Skeen
Staff present: none

Horse grooming contest guidelines: The leaders present edited, and tabled the guidelines till next meeting. Courtney will bring the edited version.

EOLS: * cleanup Saturday June 6th.
- June 5th stall assignments will be reviewed. Bedding will be supplied for the first bedding. But bring your own as shavings are limited again. (Carole, talk to Clint Williams or Tom Mininsko for shavings from Boise)
- The leaders want a new warm-up arena with tilled ground surrounded with panels. And to have all equipment moved away from the warm-up area during Monday and Tuesday of the show. (Carole check with EOLS board about having a closed area to warm up horses in.)
- It would be advantages for the rodeo personal to also use the new warm-up arena.
- (Carole, during orientation review safety rules for warm up ring. And mention there are gopher holes in the field area.)
- Do we have everything set up for stock show? -Clerks? -Judging contest personal?

Recruit Host families for Exchange Program (come to meeting on May 20th 7: pm (we desperately need more families)

July 1st-8th (Lots of day time activity are planned so families won't have to entertain very much. Mostly just have a place for the 4-H member to stay and eat dinner and breakfast.)

EOLS spring Play day: May 30th, should start at noon in the EOLS arena in Union.

Horse judging team guidelines: the leaders revised the purposed guidelines. Courtney will bring the revisions to the next meeting.